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THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON 
PUBLIC RELATIONS DEPARTMENT 
DAYTON, OHIO 45409 AREA CODE 513 461-5500 EXT. 500 
JOE McLAUGHLIN 
DIRECTOR, GENERAL PUBLICITY 
DAYTON, Ohio, April 24, 1967 Twenty-five University of Dayton coeds will leave 
New York on July 7 for a five-weeks Study Abroad Program in Rome, Florence, Switzerland, 
Paris and London. The program is under the guidance of the American International 
Academy, an affliate of Westminster College in Salt Lake City. It will end August 10. 
The universities of London and Sorbonne and Loyola University of Rome are co-sponsors 
of the three courses in Social Studies and Humanities, French Language and Civilization, 
and German Language and Civilization. The UD group, consisting of juniors and seniors 
next school year, will take the Social Studies and Humanities course and receive four 
semester credit hours. 
Four of the touring coeds are from the Dayton area. They are Onorina Stolfo of 
2523 Springmont Avenue; Mary Becker of 40 W. Ridgeway Road, Centerville; Sandra Slagel 
of 1810 Hearthstone Drive; and Mary Kay Steinhauer of 491B Ellendale Court. 
Others in the party are Fran Arnold of Fort Wayne, and Mrs. Meriam Arnold, also of 
Fort Wayne, both of whom will serve as advisors with Miss STolfo; Marie Bonelli of Lodi, 
New Jersey; Sherry L. Briner of Massillon, Rosemarie DeMarco of South Euclid, Ohio; 
Jame Dwyre of Sheboygan, Wisconsin; Linda Fabish of LaGrange Park, Ill.; Karen Finn 
of Indianapolis, Anita Hibler of Cleveland, Claudia Huber of Washington, Pa.; and Katie 
Hussey of Wilmette, Ill. 
Cathy Hyde of North Aurora, Ill.; Pat Kennedy of Oak Lawn, Ill.; Eva Lahne of 
Indianapolis, Ann Martin of Chicago, Cindy McCoy of Niles, Ohio; Barbara Puzik of 
Willoughby, Ohio; Arlington Heights, Ill.; Mary Carolyn Ross of Parkersburg, W. Va.; 
Marti Rotterman of Cincinnati, Mary Beth Schindler of Bridgeport, Conn.; Beth Schaffield 
of South Fort Mitchell, Kentucky; Jane Sodders of Arcanum, Ohio, and Michele A. Venet of 
Grosse Pointe, Michigan. 
The touring coeds will begin their program in Rome, studying art. During this 
phase of the trip the group will visit the Vatican Museum, Sistine Chapel, and other 
art museums. They will study the great masters of art including ancient, Renaissance, 
and modern painters, making a special trip to Florence for art treasures there. 
The entourage will move to Switzerland to take up the Political Science phase of 
their studies. They will study in the United Nations building and visit the scenes of 
many great political and diplomatic conferences held in this traditionally neutral 
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country over the years. 
Music will be the subject when the group moves to Paris. Teachers from several of 
the great music salons of Paris will instruct. The girls also will tour Paris seeing 
the many great cultural and historical treasures of this ancient area. 
The tour will close in London where the coeds will study English Literature. 
This portion of the course features expansion of ideas, the growth of modern men, the 
meaning of justice and philosophy of the modern world. Again the girls will visit 
the cultural and historical centers of England, seeing the places depicted in the 
English Literature study program. 
The trip was arranged with Westminster College through Rev. Gabriel RUSt S.M., 
Director of UD's expanding Study Abroad Program. 
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